
 

District 105CE APRIL 2024 Newsletter.  

I recently attended Southwold Sole Lions charter and 
presented the club with a 50-year certificate for 

service in the community and my bannerette. Also, a 
35-year chevron and certificate to Lion Malcolm 
Southam and a 20-year certificate and chevron to 

Lion John Beckett. 

On Saturday 20th April I was at Glanford and Lindsey 
Charter anniversary, and I was proud to present to Lion 
Stan Stamford a well-deserved MJF and to Lion Michaela 

Goldring a 10-year certificate and chevron. The Bearded Fishermen was the 
guest speaker and what a truly inspirational person and what he has achieved. I 
would strongly recommend to everyone to google search the Bearded fishermen 

and see for yourselves what a remarkable organisation he has created. 

On Sunday 21st April I was with Attleborough Lions for their Charter 
anniversary, and I presented Lion Lesley Clarke with a 15-year chevron and 
certificate. 

Saturday the 27th of April I was at the celebrations of The Deepings 44th Charter. 

Yesterday I attended the 21st Charter anniversary 

of Humberstone Lions and a photo was taken of 
the Lions who were the Charter members. 

My thanks to all these clubs for making Sue and 
myself very welcome. 

It has not been all about Charters, I have also been busy with some 

of the preparations for the MD Convention which starts this week. 

DG Paul.  



CLUB OFFICER SUPPORT SESSIONS 

It is that time of year when clubs are electing their officers for the forthcoming Lionistic year and 

District is looking at opportunities to provide support and development opportunities for those 
filling these important positions. There will be several chances for club officers to participate in 
Zoom gatherings where they can exchange thoughts and receive advice from specialists from 

District including the incoming District Governor, District Secretary and District Treasurer. 

These gatherings are not just for those new to a role as experienced officers can always 
contribute their experiences and perhaps also pick up new ideas. 

The first session will take place on Thursday 30 May at 7.15 pm. A link will be circulated nearer 
the date. It would help to have an indication of the numbers hoping to attend so I would be 

grateful if those intending to join could let me know on gmals@lions105ce.org.uk . 

The intention is to organise a Saturday morning session in June with a further opportunity in early 
July. These dates will be circulated when they have been confirmed. 

Graham Venables 

District GLT Co-ordinator 

Vision Camera Screening 

The Vision Camera Screening Project was officially launched at the United Nations Day in March 
2024.  Our District has been selected to pilot the project which then be rolled out across the 

Multiple District.   

The Education Department approved the use of this device within their schools and look forward in 
forming a partnership with us, in this important project.  They are to be trailed in the Essex 
Educational Area first, in September 2024 and intended to be used in junior schools for all pupils 

in the reception classes.  This will be repeated each year and introduced into other Education 
areas within our District from January 2025. 

Only a 12% of children eligible for free eyesight tests actual receive it, hence the eagerness of the 
department to accept our offer.  The schools have been informed of this program and are 

anticipating a contact from us to arrange a visit.  Once arranged the schools will seek the 
permission of the parent/guardian of the child for the test and will be responsible for issuing a 
green or red letter to the child.  Green is a pass, suggesting that a routine appointment is made 

with an option for a free eyesight check-up and red suggesting an appointment is made.   

A short training session for the use of the equipment for those clubs in Essex will be on Tuesday 
11th June 2024 12 mid-day to 4.00pm at The Parish Room, Saint Mary the Virgin, Church Road, 
Bulphan, RM14 3TU, kindly arranged by the Lions Club of Romford. Car parking is at the front and 

the hall is at the rear of the church.  Each participant will be authorised in the use of the Vision 
Camera for 3 years and then required to attend an update session.   

Each school visit will require a team of three, who at the time of their visit must hold a DBS 
Certificate which is no older than 4years or have signed up to the automatic update service.  For 

those who may have an issue with this, application forms and guidance on completion will be 
made available on the day. 

Tea and coffee will be made available. 

This is a fantastic opportunity for the district, with the potential of good press and the opening of 
new doors for us. We can lead the way so let’s set the example. 

If members from your Club are willing to take part, please provide the following information. 

Club name, members name, DBS current as described or will require a DBS form to be completed 
and if so, they must have in their possession, photographic identification, proof of residents for 
example a utility bill and their National Insurance number.    

I will be collating this information so replies please to Lion Colin DGE, vdg@lions105ce.org.uk  

mailto:gmals@lions105ce.org.uk
mailto:vdg@lions105ce.org.uk


 
 

I am trying to organise a trip to the Normandie Beaches, the 

dates we have decided on are Thursday the 19th, 20th, 21st, 
and 22nd. Returning home on the 23rd of September. If any-

one is interested in going, could they please contact me to 
let me know if you are interested in going. 

twinning@lions105ce.org.uk 
 

Lion Theresa Walker 
Twinning Officer 

 

Who else wants to come to the German Multi-District Convention? 

Hanover 9th to 12th of May. 

OPEN TO ALL 

There are already a few of us from District CE going to the German MD Convention, and there 
is a special offer from our Twin District (which includes Hanover) that 2 or 3 couples can stay 

with fellow Lions during the Convention. 

Flights are still relatively cheap, direct from Heathrow to Hanover multiple times per day, and 
with this hosting offer, a weekend meeting and getting to know Lions from not only our Twin 
District 111NH, but all over Germany and beyond, is very affordable. 

The official program for the weekend is as follows: - 

Friday 10th May: Welcome to Hanover, Workshops, and seminars (approximately a dozen), 
Panel Discussion, Music Competition, Young Ambassador Competition, with a “Get Together” 
in the evening. NB 
some of these are on at the same time, but you can choose which, if any, you want to attend. 

Saturday 11th May: Ceremony, Multiple District Convention plenary session, Gala 
Evening and then Leo’s disco from 11pm (if you can stand the pace) 

Sunday 12th May: Religious Service, Farewell 

In addition, there are all sorts of other events for visitors, including various walks through the 
city, sightseeing in a vintage bus, visit to the Herrenhäuser baroque gardens that won the 
European Garden Prize in 2015, various Art Museums (Sprengel Museum “Pablo Picasso/Max 
Beckmann” and “Wilhelm Busch Museum”), open air Jazz, a visit to the Zoo and a tour of a 
wine (Sekt – like champagne, but German) cellar, with tasting. And there are lots of bars for 
you to relax in and mix with Lions from all over Germany and the rest of the world. 

There may also be opportunities to provide service during your visit or stay for a few days 
before or after the weekend, probably in a hotel, but it’s up to you and your hosts to decide. 

There is even a 2-day travel pass on all public transport for only €8. 

And if all the hosting places are gone, hotel rooms start at €70 per night. That’s where I have 
booked, so will see you there? 

Don’t forget your Duty Free on the way home! 

 

LAST DAY TO FILL IN THE 0-5 SURVEY. MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD. 

mailto:twinning@lions105ce.org.uk


Clacton on Sea Lions News April 2024    

I would say a quieter month for members of Clacton Lions, but although there haven’t been 

many events there has been a lot going on in the background.  The incoming officers for the 
next Lionistic year have been chosen, and our forward planning schedule has been compiled. 
Our Club Administrator Lion Adrian, does an amazing job and produces a Club Programme / 

address book, which is handed to all members on our Changeover evening (Wednesday 26th 
June). Thank you Adrian. 

With the car boots re-opening we placed an appeal in the local free 

newspaper for donations of items suitable to take to our car boot 
sales. We were inundated with phone calls and offers of items.  

There were 12 calls received in one day!.  A bit of a scheduling 
needed from our Fundraising Committee but as always, they rose to 
the challenge – all they need to do now is a sort out and get 

everything ready for our first car boot of the year on Saturday 27th 
April. Thank you to all who collected and sorted the items. 

After the success of the last Beetle drive, 

the social committee decided to do 
another one, and were pleased to see 19 
people attending.  It was another fun 

evening and was enjoyed by all, with  
Easter Egg prizes being awarded by 

President Paula to Lion John for the 
highest score and to Jenny for the lowest 
score. Well Done both. 

Last month, the club received an appeal from 1st Clacton Scouts 
requesting support for their litter– picking venture involving 1000 
hours of committment.  This was something that the club was 

pleased to support and they sent us this picture after their first 
session, showing some of the items that they purchased. 

 

Why do they call it a Late Riser Car boot when you have to be there for 

6.30am? Undeterred by the early start, our members loaded up 4 cars 
full of donated items including small bric a brac, sets of golf clubs and 

vintage tools and by 7am they were ready for the rush. Despite early 
rain, the weather was kind to them and by 11.30am the tables were 
almost empty and 12 very tired Lions went home, ready to put their 

feet up after a job well done.  And we do it all again next month!        

This time we were at Ambition Café at Market Field College in Clacton. Market Field college 
provides education for students 16 – 19 with moderate learning dificulties. We were looked 

after and served by these friendly, helpful students, who earlier that day, had made a range 
of freshly baked cakes to tempt us. Prospective member Bradley attends this college and 
went the extra mile to make sure that we were all well looked after. Each year, our fellow 

Lions from Mersea Island Lions join us for a friendly 
competition of Crazy Golf on Clacton Pier.  Unfortunately 

this year, it clashed with an event they had planned, but 
we decided to go ahead with it as our members do 
enjoy it. 19 people attended, and the winners were Lion 

Ben and Sarah (daughter of Lion Mags).  We are holding 
an adventure golf and fish and chips evening in July and 

we are inviting Mersea Island Lions to that instead. Well Done Ben and 
Sarah. 

 



Lion in the Limelight award 

This months Lion in the Limelight award was given by President Paula to Lion 
Liz who produces (with a little help from her fellow Lion Lorraine ) the stunning 

hampers that we raffle throughout the year. Well Done Liz. 

 

 
 

WHAT HAS YOUR CLUB BEEN UP TO? WHAT WILL YOU BE DOING? 
 

SHARE YOUR PASSION.  SEND US SOME PHOTOGRAPGHS. 
 

SEND IN YOUR INSPIRATIONAL QUOTE, JUST ONE COULD MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE TO SOMEONE. 

 

WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU. 

 

 
 
 

 

Dates for your diary. 
• 10th to 16th June 2024. World Diabetes Week. 

• 7th to 13th October 2024. Hypo Awareness Week. 

For further information please email on gstdiabetes@lions105ce.org 

Or go to Diabetes UK - Know diabetes. Fight diabetes. | Diabetes UK 
Learn more Learning Zone - Discover more about your diabetes. | Learning Zone 

 

 

Inspirational quotes. 

We would like to invite you to share your favourite inspirational quotes with us. It could be a 
quote that has helped you through tough times or one that has inspired you to achieve your 

goals. We welcome quotes from all walks of life, and from people of all ages. 

Send your favourite quote to editor@lions105ce.org.uk   

We look forward to hearing from you and sharing your words of wisdom with our Lions family. 

1  Every journey begins with a single step. 

2. Everything is impossible until someone does it. 

3. Failing to try is trying to fail 

4. Believe in yourself or no-one else will. 

 

mailto:gstdiabetes@lions105ce.org
https://www.diabetes.org.uk/
https://learningzone.diabetes.org.uk/?_gl=1*1qwe8ij*_ga*MTE0MDEwNzY0NS4xNjg4NjM3Nzk3*_ga_J1HFNSGEX6*MTcwNTMyODU4MS4xMC4xLjE3MDUzMjkxMDUuNDAuMC4w*_gcl_au*MTY2Nzg2ODk1LjE3MDQ5NzM3MjQ.
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LIONS BRAIN TUMOUR 
RESEARCH APPEAL 

AROUND GB IN 10 DAYS 
ONLINE VIRTUAL 
BALLOON RACE 

Guide to purchasing a balloon or balloons. 
CLICK link or SCAN QR code on poster, Facebook Page, or Website. 

ENTER Your name,Contact email, Nickname for your balloon.                                     

CHOOSE BALLOON COLOUR from dropdown box. 

Continue to scroll down this list to CHOOSE a shape of your 

balloon. 

ADD a message or dedication. 

CLICK CREATE BALLOON 

You can register more than one balloon before paying. 

Pay with Card 

Enter Card number     MM/YY   CVC number from 

back of card. 

DO NOT FORGET TO PUT IN POST CODE AFTER 

CVC, or payment will not be taken from your bank. 

THANK YOU AND 
GOOD 
LUCK. 

 



 

 



 



 



Book your team into the Lions Spring Quiz!  

Spring is here...so it must be time for our Spring Quiz!  

Our 25th Spring Quiz takes place on Friday, 10th May, at 7.30pm 

(though it's best to get there around 7.00pm) at The Minster School. 

Tickets are still only £7.50 each, payable in advance, from Steve Scall - 

stevescall@gmail.com / 07779 338 887 or Ian Gillings - 

gillings7@hotmail.co.uk / 07795 176105. Teams of six, though you can 

bring as many as you like! Bring your own food, but there is a licensed 

bar. 



 



 



 

The Internet is not 100% secure. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender and then 
delete all copies.  All reasonable security measures are in place.  Any personal data/special category data 

herein are processed in accordance with UK data protection legislation.  Further details are available.  

in our Privacy Notice. 

                   

                                        

                      

                                   
                     

              

                                      
                   

                                                  

                        


